
hjczn ktrah hbc ,tn h,jek vnur,v eua ,tu vpub,v vzj ,t hf
okug ejk uhbcku ivfv irvtk o,t i,tu ovhnka - (sk-z) ,ubcrev hznr

     `,tyjv ,ru, ,tzw :ch,fs htn 'ejmh hcr rnt :(/he ,ujbn) trndc t,h
exugv kfu /,tyj chrev ukhtf ',tyj ,ru,c exugv kf � woatv ,ru, ,tzu
'vpub,v ihbg tuv ,ubcrev hbhbgn sjt vbv /oat chrev ukhtf 'oat ,ru,c
vnu 'rcs ka ungyc ibuc,vk ubhkgu 'wshrunu vkgnu thcnu lhkunwa hwwg tuv vnuhea
hbhbg kg ohrun icrev hbhbgu rjtn hf rnuk ahu ?ostvk ,uruvk vpub,v ihbg vtc
uhkg ost ka urmh rcd,v uwwj ota vzc ,uruvk cu,fv iuuhf ,wwhavk ,ucre,v
u,ue, scth tku 'ujurc ostv kuph tk 'uh,ukdrnk iny rat ,arc ukhpvk jhkmvu
,gsk uhkgu 'usdb vru, ka v,njknc zugcu ;eu,c lhanh tkt 'urmh kg rcud ,uhvk
okug ka ufrs thv lf ifa 'tyuj rsdc tuv hf jhfun ubht ihhsg u,khpb omg hf
u,shng omgc if otu 'vz rcud ohngpku vz rcud ohngpk vzc vz ohnjuk ohpud hbaaf
vfnv ,urnk rmhv hchc,f,k gbfb ubhta vzc jhfun vbuatrv u,gs kg cua

  /u,nat vz ihtu 'vgrv tmh u,tn tk hf vkdn tuv vzcu 'vsh kg ukhpvu uhkg ,hjbva
kg hf woeu ehsm kuph gcaw (zy 'sf hkan) cu,fv rntn ,t ohehsm urthca uvzu     
gca ukhpvk rmhv jhkmva lf hsfk ohrcsv ughdvu ostc ,ukhpbv ucr,ba ;t
kpub ubht otc tuv vz kf lt 'vbufh ehsm oac ihhsg ,tz kfc 'vz rjt vz ohngp

 cu,fv ohhxna vn ohhenu authv ,ugurzkwwwwooooeeeeuuuuwwwwcua lhannu u,ukpan tuv rgb,n - 

 jczku ohtukhnku oatku ,tyjku vjbnk vkugk vru,v ,tz
 ohnkav(zk-z)w,usjtwu woukawv ,uchaj ihhbgc - 

     ac rthwwwwttttrrrrzzzzgggg    iiiiccccttttwwwwcu '"vum, v,tu ,arpc cu,ff 'ohtukhnku" 'wwwwhhhhhhhhjjjjcccc    uuuubbbbhhhhccccrrrrwwww
hpk-ohnkav jczku ohtukhnku oatku ,tyjku vjbnk vkugk vru,v ,tz" ';hxuv
,arp lf rjtu vkug ,arp ',uharpc ohrsuxn otmn, vzv cu,fc ,ubcrev rushx
ihtu 'ohnkav jczu oatv ihc ohtukhnv ,t xhbfva vnu /rtav kf ifu 'vjbn
,t jew 'ohbpk cu,fa vn kg vbuufv hf rntb ot 'ohtukhn icre ,urfzbv ,uharpc
vkgnk rhfzv hf 'ihhbgv kct 'iufb rushxv vhvh tk 'ohtukhnv ,arp thva 'wudu irvt
ohtukhnv icre iht hrva 'iufb kg rushxv tuch vzcu 'ohtukhnv ,t (vum, ,arpc)
vkugu ,tyj-ohcr ,ubcre ohtukhnvc ah kct 'o,kuzu oatu ,tyjf sjuhn icre

 /ohrfzb ov rcf ,ubcrev i,ut htsuucu 'ohcr iuakc ohtukhn iuak vzu 'ohnkau
rjcbv tuv hf 'ypanf vkug ohsev 'ohnkac o,ju vkug ohsev vzv cu,fv vbvu    
tuva oukav ,shnc ou,jk hutra hpk ohnkac o,ju ',ubcrev kfn scfbv tuvu
tuch vzcuw) 'wokugk ouka thcn ohnka thcnv kfwa k"zj uars hrvu 'okugv ouhe
,arp ',uharpc ohrsuxn otmn, vzv cu,fc ,ubcrev rushx hpka 'iufb kg rushxv
rtucna wohtukhnwv ,t rshx lf rjtu 'woatu ,tyju vjbn ,arp lf rjtu vkug
hpk 'okugk ouka thcna ohnkac o,jwu ',tyju vjbnu vkug kkufa vum, ,arpc

,fkk ubumr zg hf tuv vkdn vzc hf 'u,rnan kg sungku uapb sgc ojkvk
ot hf obhtu ',ukhpbv uktk hutr tuv iht u,uvn smnu 'vtrhvu vru,v hfrsc
/hnmgv ubumr smn ,tz kf iht kct 'u,gs ahkjvku ushjpvk rmhv ,unhznn
ushc ,wwhav .pja ;uxck vfzh u,rnan kg ;eu,c ostv sungh ift otcu
vfzhu 'vbuatrcf wv ,hc orfc kucjk kcjn u,utk ,uarv i,b, tk cuau 'jhkmh

/ovh,uchxu ,ukhpbc ssun,h tk cuau ,usryvu ,ughbnv kf uhkgn ekxk
hf u,utrc 'authv ,ugurzk kpub ostvu 'uh,unhznc rmhv jhkmn uwwj otc lt     
uh,ukhpb omgc oat tuv ihta ;t kg zt hf ',hjanv ltknv hbpc snug tuv iht
vnfxv vuvn authv omg ouen kfn 'kkf ubumrn ukt uhv tk hf ohbuatrv
ehsm whjcn unmg lpvn authv omgc hf tmnbu 'ikmhk tbnjr rmhv hch,f,k
,uhvk unmg jhbnu 'rmhv ,ujuf kun sungk ubumrc iht cua hf 'uwwj gar whjck
wlhkunw osuena vpub,v ihbg uvzu /ikmhk tbnjr ohpyuav uhkd og ;yuau oruz
tk 'utrucn ejr,bu wlhkunw whjcc vhv u"j ota ,uruvk wthcnw cua f"jtu
kt cre,vk cua uhkg tkt 'uh,ukhhju rmhv hsh kg rmubv cmnvn kkf kgp,h

/utruc kt cua cre,vk ubhhvs wthcnw whjcc ,uhvku utruc
hf icrev ,hkf,k osh kg vfuza tmnb kgupc ohrcsv kf ohhen ostvafu     
rmhc vnjknv iv ',wwhav kt cure ,uhvk ohb,ht ,usuxh ov ukt ohrcsv hba
cure ,uhvk ostv ,kufhc ah osh kg eru ',ukpavu vubgv ivu ',urap oua tkk
,ubcrev chrevku asenv ,hc ihbck curec vfzba ruzgh ,wwhav /utruc kt

/ohjczv inu ohjpxv in kuftk vbav uzc sug vfzbu 'ann kgupc
kg vjnb wv oa vhv hf ,gshu '(wokugv ouhe tuva oukav ,shnc ou,jk hutra
ubk ubeh, oukav ,shn vcuvta hpku 'u,atk aht ihc ouka ohak hsf ohnv
,frc thvu 'oukav ,shnc vrag vbuna ,khp, ,nh,j vkusdv ,xbf habt
uhkg lknv vnka ifu '(wz t"h vcr rcsnc) woukac ktrah ung ,t lrcnvw
'wouka ,tmunf uhbhgc h,hhv ztw rnta ',tzv vshnc ohrhav rha o,j oukav

/(oa vcr rcsnc) "wuhnurnc ouka vaugw rntba 'ouka ihfhrm ohbuhkgv ukhptu
'wkusdv ,ca ,rypvw ,khj,c rntba vnc od rtucn w,usjtu oukaw ihhbgu     

c urthca hpfu '",uhbunse ohbaf///ohkaurhu vsuvh ,jbn wvk vcrgu"wwwwvvvvnnnnffffjjjj    llllaaaannnnwwww'
dzn,bv rcs tuv crg kct 'unmg smn eu,nv rcs tuv eu,n vbv 'wudu vcrgu"
vhuagv ,ruyev unfu 'vzn vz ihnac,n uhvha ohbua ohbhn ,curg,n crg,bu
vbvu 'r,uhc vchrg thv o,ukkfcu (:u ,u,hrf wg) vzc vz ohcrugnv ihbnnx t"hn
ouan 'y"n ',up,uac sjt iurag ihcsb,n ohba ihtw '(:se ,ujbn) trndc t,ht
vagn ,ufkvn c"hp o"cnrc wg) vjbn thcn ruchmv ukhtu 'wapb vc ch,fs
vhc ch,fs 'wapbwf cajba iuhf '(wufu ruchmk ,ujbn aukaw-wd vfkv ,ubcrev
u"f oheuxp 'u"n ,hatrc) wohgca///aau ohaha///vnhrmn ceghk vtcv apb kfw
'sjt apbf ohcajbu ohsjutn ovu (oa h"ar) wsjt k-tk ohscug uhva hpkw '(z"fu
k-tk uscgh ratf 'tuck sh,gk) ohkaurhu vsuvh ,jbn wvk vcrguw rnta vzu
vcr trehu) wuhnhc ohcfuf ,sucg v,hv tka 'kcv hnhfw-w,uhbunse ohbaf///(sjt

/vzn vz ohnac,nu sjt apbf ohcajbu ohsjutn ovu '(t"f wv h,cr vfht 'ws wz

Rabbeinu Yaakov ben Asher zt”l (Baal HaTurim) writes:

     “wvcf, tk jcznv kg seu, shn, atw - The fire on the altar was like a ladder for the angels to ascend, as stated in the

posuk, ‘The angel of Hashem ascended in the flame of the altar.’ For this reason, the iumhjv jczn (outer altar) was

made of copper in accordance with the description of the chayos (angels), ‘They glittered with the color of burnished

copper.’ However, the hnhbpv jczn (inner golden altar), by contrast, corresponds to the Shechinah, as implied by the

posuk: ‘His hands are rods of gold.’ Therefore, if any blood is brought into the Mishkan, that sin offering from which

it came may not be eaten for the concept of eating does not apply in the higher realms symbolized by the inner altar.”

(Monsey, NY)
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v"ka (2) c vfkv y erp tyuz .rt lrs ,fxn ihhg (1)
(4) oa oharpnu cf:yn ,hatrc ihhg (3) ohjxp wxnc

chy ihhg (5) oa g"uav harpn ihhg 'b"r inhx j"ut
t"yhka .hcubhcr ivfv kthknd d"vrv ka vsdvv

 vtk kjr vcuaj vatv b"hgk
 inpuv v"g ctz vhrt wr ,c

 j"xa, ixhb wz wpb
ohhjv rurmc vrurm v,nab tv,

Special Mazel Tov to Mr. & Mrs. Eli Katz and Rabbi & RebbetzinSpecial Mazel Tov to Mr. & Mrs. Eli Katz and Rabbi & RebbetzinSpecial Mazel Tov to Mr. & Mrs. Eli Katz and Rabbi & RebbetzinSpecial Mazel Tov to Mr. & Mrs. Eli Katz and Rabbi & Rebbetzin
Schneur Danziger on the engagement of their children, Rachel andSchneur Danziger on the engagement of their children, Rachel andSchneur Danziger on the engagement of their children, Rachel andSchneur Danziger on the engagement of their children, Rachel and
Dovi.Dovi.Dovi.Dovi. May they be zoche to build a Bayis Neeman B’Yisroel and May they be zoche to build a Bayis Neeman B’Yisroel and May they be zoche to build a Bayis Neeman B’Yisroel and May they be zoche to build a Bayis Neeman B’Yisroel and

bring nachas to their families, friends and all of Klal Yisroel.bring nachas to their families, friends and all of Klal Yisroel.bring nachas to their families, friends and all of Klal Yisroel.bring nachas to their families, friends and all of Klal Yisroel.

v"g vnka ovrct wr ,c kjr tahr u,hgru k"z whcuy wr ic rykt ktuna ;xuh ovrct wr ,nab hukhgk nply : The Torah is our everlasting treasure and every single

Jew feels a special connection to it. For this reason, a Jew can

become inflamed with the pure holiness of the Torah and it

takes but a mere spark to ignite his heart. When a Jewish child 

    A SERIES IN HALACHA
   LIVING A "TORAH" DAY

"okuf sdbf vru, sunk,u" - The Greatest Mitzvah of All (21)

Torah Thoughts. With the upcoming Yom Tov of Pesach so
close, it is appropriate to mention a number of different ,ubuuf that
a person could and should have during the Pesach period - some
in the area of halacha and some in the area of avodah.
Maos Chitim. The RM’A in the beginning of Hilchos Pesach

writes that one should donate to funds that help poor people
have their needs for Pesach (tjxhpws tjne). Doing so causes
Hashem to help the donor have all his needs, as Rashi says in
Devorim (th-zy). This also applies to those who fulfill, literally,
what it says in the Hagaddah, "kufhu h,hh ihpfs kf" by inviting the
needy and poor to his Sedarim and Yom Tov meals (1). 
Cleaning. When cleaning for Pesach, and working to maintain
a “chametz-free” household, one should have in mind:

That he must use the same care and vigilance in keeping his
neshama clean (2). This, of course, means guarding and
self-disciplining one’s eyes, ears and mouth to the negativity
around him. On Pesach, one should focus on the fact that the
power of our forefathers’ survival in the filth and muck of
Mitzrayim, was “pumped in” to them with the purity of Yosef

HaTzaddik who guarded his eyes from all impropriety the
whole time he was a ruler in Egypt (3).
The act and physical toil of cleaning for Pesach, is in itself a
vrvyu vrpf - atonement and purification, for anything that is

1)

2)

begins to learn Torah, he is overcome with the sheer spirit of

spirituality and this causes him to sway and “shuckle.” A Jew

is not taught to react this way - it is automatic, and as he

grows, this “flame” of kedusha remains with him.

   `"hily cltyxid jexa x"den z`n 
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x 

undesirable in the past (4).
Shabbos HaGadol. The Shabbos before Pesach is not just
another day before Pesach - it is still Shabbos. It should not be
put into a back position merely because it comes two days before
Pesach. In fact, this may be one reason that it is called Shabbos

HaGadol, to remind us that notwithstanding its position in the
year, it must be given the respect it deserves, and we should not
take away from its kavod or oneg with any inferior meals or
zemiros, by missing usual Shabbos guests, or in any way be
lacking Divrei Torah relating to the Parsha (5).
Bedikas Chometz. Even if one goes away for Pesach, he should
be sure to designate an agent to be bodek chametz and to be
mevatel and sell his chametz as well. Going away does not create
‘an exemption’ from chametz. R’ Belsky zt”l suggested that one
search for chametz as if he were searching for a valuable coin or
piece of jewelry. Would you shrug your shoulder and not not
make the extra effort when you realize how much is at stake? 
Burning of Chametz. When one burns his chametz on Erev

Pesach, he should have in mind to try to rid himself of at least
one undesirable flaw in his conduct. It might be anger, conceit,
lack of concentration, etc. I once heard in the name of one of the
Litvishe Roshei Yeshiva in Eretz Yisroel, a segula, that one
should write on a piece of paper one negative aspect of his
conduct and throw it into the fire together with his chametz.

R’ Moshe Sofer zt”l (Chasam Sofer) would say:

    “Moshe Rabbeinu and Aharon Hakohen prepared their Korban Pesach on Shabbos Hagadol just like everyone

else. Since the Jews in Egypt were steeped in idolatry, they were told to take the lamb early, on the tenth of Nisan,

so as to cleanse themselves of this terrible sin. Thus, it carried a shameful connotation of idolatry, yet, nevertheless,

Moshe and Aharon prepared their lamb on the tenth as well, showing solidarity with their people.”

R’ Naftoli Tzvi Hurvitz zt”l (Ropshitzer Rebbe) once said:

     “On Shabbos Hagadol, I gave a derasha imploring the rich to help feed the poor. In the end, though, I was only

half successful: the poor willingly accepted what I said. But the rich people - I’m not so sure!”                                      



     The Seforim write: "vkugv ,ru, ,tz" - “THIS” is the principle of the “OLEH” (lit. higher) - the one who thinks he is
elevated above others. In other words, the arrogant person always says: “This” is what I say. “This” is the way it has to be.
“This” is the only way. The sefer Vayidaber Moshe is pointing out a behavior that we must work very hard to avoid. 
    The middah of ga’avah (arrogance) is the very worst middah. We must run away from it at all costs. Whereas with all
other middos we are told to follow the middle path, with ga’avah we are told to go to the extreme. "jur kpa huv stn stn" “Be
exceedingly humble,” is a lesson from Pirkei Avos  - because a haughty person is an abomination to Hashem.
    No one thinks of himself as arrogant and yet ga’avah manifests itself in subtle ways. While we tend to think of a Baal
Ga’avah as someone who boasts about his perceived “greatness,” or one who gets angry when things are not exactly the
way he likes it, arrogance can underlie most quarrels between friends, siblings and spouses. For example, when one finds
himself using phrases such as, “That is totally ridiculous,” or “what you’re saying makes no sense,” he is caught in the trap of
haughtiness and arrogance that blinds him from seeing another point of view. His manner of immediately nullifying what
another has to say is a manifestation of his arrogance. He can’t even listen to someone else because all he sees is himself. 
    There are two kinds of “I”s in this world. One “I” is the "hbt" and one “I” is the "hfbt". The "hbt" says it’s all about ME. The
"hfbt" says it’s all about HASHEM. This is the “I” of "lhekt wv hfbt" - “I” am Hashem your G-d. 
     May we be all merit to change the ga’avah of ",tz"vkugv ,ru,  to  v,hv wv ,tn",tz"ubhbhgc ,tkpb thv  - it’s all from Hashem!

 wudu vcf, tk jcznv kg seu, shn, at(u-u)
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     The Korban Todah is brought to thank Hashem for the good that He bestows upon us after going through a difficult
situation, and this year, I feel a personal obligation to address this topic since I recently recovered B”H from two heart
surgeries and my wife, from back surgery. Although a Korban Shlamim may be eaten for two days and one night, a Todah
must be consumed in only one day and one night. Why the change? The Imrei Emes zt”l of Ger suggests that even though a
Korban Todah is brought to thank Hashem for an open and obvious miracle, we must recognize that we are always
surrounded by Hashem’s miracles every day - "ohrvmu recu crg ,g kfc /// ubng ouh kfca lhxb". Thus, we must consume the Todah
in one day, for the next day, there will be many more miracles for which we will need to bring yet another Korban. 
     R’ Yitzchok Hutner zt”l says that the root of the word "vsu," comes from "vtsuv" - giving thanks. The word "vtsuv" also
means to admit (vsun). Thus, we see that the word for thanking and admitting are one and the same, for in order for a person to
give thanks for being helped, he must be able to admit that he needed the help in the first place. This is not always easy for a
human being who will often delude himself into thinking that he has “everything under control” theR’y negating the need to
thank the Ribonon shel Olam for truly ensuring that things in his life are well and fine. We see this in the daily tefillah of
“Modim” where we say, "//a lk ubjbt ohsun" indicating that first and foremost, we admit that we are dependent on Hashem.
Once we admit that, we can now say "/// ubhhj kg l,kv, rpxbu lk vsub" which expresses our gratitude for His constant protection
over our lives. This could be the reason why each person must recite the “Modim D’Rabanan” himself and not rely on the
chazzan. Because each person must make the admission himself and no one else can make the admission for him. May we
take this lesson to heart and constantly offer our own Korban Todah daily - to thank Hashem for all that we have - for life itself!

//// vkgv ,ru, ,tz rntk uhbc ,tu irvt ,t um (c-u)

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

Adapted from From A Treasury of

Chassidic Tales (Artscroll)

 wudu ,tyjv rp atr kg ovhsh ,t uhbcu irvt lnxhu ,tyjv rp ,t adhu(sh-j)
     When R’ Meir Premishlaner zt”l was a child of ten, he grew up in the Ukranian town of Podhajce. Every Thursday was
market day in Podhajce and the young boy would walk through the busy marketplace collecting donations and distributing
them to the poor to buy their provisions for Shabbos. In the course of his rounds, he once came to a butcher by the name of
Shimon and asked him for a donation of one kreutzer for the poor. “I’ll give you two,” said the butcher, “on condition that you
tell me whether this ox that I want to buy is going to turn out to be kosher or not.” The butcher smiled at his little game.
    “Very well,” replied the clever boy. “If you give me ten kreutzer - half a fertziger - for my tzedakah fund, I will tell you.”
    The butcher decided to play along and gave it to him, whereupon the boy told him, “This ox cannot be eaten; it is treifa.”
    Pointing to another ox, the butcher asked, “And what about this one?” The boy responded that he would require another
half-fertziger. When it was given, he said, “There is no blemish on this ox. It is perfectly glatt kosher.”
    The boy was born of holy parents, and known to be a smart child. Shimon bought the second ox, and left the first ox for
some other butcher. Sure enough, Shimon’s ox was without blemish, while the other was found after slaughtering to be treifa.
    The following Thursday, when the boy came to the market to collect his donations, Shimon the butcher called him aside
and said, “Meir’l, I will give you a whole fertziger if you tell me whether each one of the oxen up for sale is kosher or not.”
    “All I ask for is half a fertziger for each ox,” said the boy, “and then I will l tell you.” The butcher paid in full, this time
without hesitation, and the boy told him precisely which was kosher and which was not. He was right on the money!
    Young Meir was delighted to collect such considerable sums for the poor, while the butcher, seeing that the child never
missed his target, approached him on the third week and again on the fourth. Young Meir had a “sixth sense” and was never
wrong. The butcher continued paying up for months and did not tell a soul. Week by week, he prospered exceedingly,
because he bought nothing but kosher animals, while the other butchers grew poorer, as they bought the treifos.
    His competitors became aware of Shimon’s success and thought perhaps he was bribing the local shochtim (slaughterers) to
always pronounce his animals kosher. But they had no proof and they had no case. They decided to watch Shimon’s
movements very closely: what could he be doing to ensure that all his animals without exception were in fact kosher?
    The following Thursday, they observed Shimon walking the length of the market place in the company of little Meir, who
was pointing at each of the oxen in turn. When Shimon finally left him, they approached the child and said, “Meir’l, what did
Shimon ask you to do? Do you daven for him? If so, daven for us as well so that we, too, can only buy kosher animals.”
    “I don’t do anything,” Meir said with no hint of irony. “If you give me half a fertziger, I’ll tell you what I tell him.”
    So they gave him a half-fertziger. “Tell us what you tell him and we’ll do whatever he does.”
    “He asks me which ox is kosher and which is not,” said Meir, “and I tell him.” They were skeptical but decided to give it a
try. They pointed to an ox in a stall. “That one is treifa,” said the boy. Then, they pointed at another ox, but young Meir’l said,
“You have given me only one half-fertziger. Shimon the butcher gives me a half-fertziger for every ox.”
     “So that’s his secret!” said the butchers to each other. And they gave him the half-fertziger. And from that Thursday on,
they gave Meir the amount he stipulated for charity, and walked with him up and down the market place, while he told them
which oxen were kosher and which were not. Now, all the butchers were equal and nobody purchased a treifa.
     The arrangement didn’t last long. When word of this reached the boy’s melamed, R’ Dov of Podhajce, he scolded young
Meir and told him that he should not tell anyone things revealed to him through the special spiritual powers he was given
from Heaven. His father, R’ Aharon Leib zt”l of Premishlan, agreed and told him, “Indeed, a boy must learn not to divulge
privileged information.”                                                                                                                             
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     R’ Yosef Eisen shlit’a, (in the name of R’ Avraham
Schorr shlit’a) quoted an extremely powerful thought from
the Kedushas Levi related to this time of year. R’ Levi
Yitzchok of Berditchev zt”l used to observe Jews
scurrying about with so many mitzvos before the Yom Tov
of Pesach, and wondered to himself how it could be that
Moshiach has not yet come? After all, with all these
mitzvos, surely Klal Yisroel deserves to be redeemed! 
     He was left with one conclusion: it must be due to our
“Ungetzoigenkeit” - the fact that we are too on-edge, too
tense, too irritable, sleep deprived and short-fused. This is
what’s holding back the Geulah. We need to make the
millions of mitzvos performed at this time of year as pure
and pristine as they need to be in order to turn the tide and
bring us to our ultimate redemption. Especially this week,
as our to-do list gets longer and the amount of time needed
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to accomplish it gets shorter; as the clock keeps ticking and
there is still so much to be done; as it seems that not
everyone in the household is properly “pulling their weight”
the way they should; as the food prices seem to match the
rising gas prices - let us remember the words of the
Kedushas Levi that we can do our part in bringing the
Geulah by not losing ourselves and keeping our
perspective; by the judicious use of a chapter of Tehillim
before doing an errand or tackling a difficult task; by
maintaining a soft tone and sharing thoughtful and kind
words or compliments; by not responding to a shout or
sarcasm with something in kind; by helping to calm
another, all of which will serve to project our mitzvos on the
very special, direct and precise course to Geulah.  
     Let’s try to keep track over the next few days of all our
Geulah-inducing actions and reactions that would make the
Kedushas Levi so proud.  The time is not next week or the
following week - the time is now! (Hakhel.info)
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lyn: R’ Chaim Halberstam zt”l of Sanz had a custom; he
would test the local children each month from the Mishna or
Gemara and then reward them generously with sweets and
money. One time, a group of secular Jews decided to trick R’
Chaim. They taught a Talmudic selection to a gentile child
and reviewed it with him until he knew it perfectly. They
dressed him like a chasidic boy and had him stand in line
with all the other children to be tested.
     The Sanzer Rav listened to the young boy intently. The
other children were puzzled: they did not remember this boy
from their cheder, yet they were amazed at the remarkable
fluency he displayed in reciting his piece. But R’ Chaim

himself was not impressed at all. As soon as the child finished
reciting the words, he turned to the boy and said, “Go home
and tell your father that there are better ways to earn a few
coins!” With that he dismissed the child.
    The secularists were shocked. “How did he know?” 
    Their curiosity forced them to approached the Sanzer Rav
who smiled as he answered them. “There are two ways to say
the Gemara. One is filled with spirituality. The child’s body
is swaying and filled with the emotion of Torah. The other is
just repetitive rote. This young man lacked the fire and the
true joy that real Jewish children have when they are learning
Torah. I knew he could not be one of ours.”


